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je Catholic Betorîi4R
Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.• Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my
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LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1«,VOLUME XXV.
DeBcvor; a beautiful wrought, gold 
crons about aw largo n a pectoral cross, 
manufactured in Ireland ; shirt studs 
md buttons, scarf pins, and a lot ol 
trinkets too nu » er uis to inventory. 
All this gold w'Ol bo thrown into the 
crucible, and come out refined and 
purified for its 
Undoubtedly our chalice will be one ol 
t lie grandest in the state, and none will 
he more emblematic of the unity, love 
and gratitude »»f devoted children.

two to have happy results. Two people It, is very gratify ing to......tice that the
have a hard enough time to got along people areas religious as the> are 
together all their lives w t limit the honest and Industrious. I hair religious 
added burden of religious differences, teachers, recognizing the growing pro- 
Most decidedly vv set our faces against cariousness of the chase as a way ol 

I’ersuasinn is our host living, have taught them, by example, 
weapon. Hut what would you have ? to find one surer and more abundant , in 
I hiivv known eases where the priest the soil and stock. ' M ' ’V .
and the whole family have almost farm, whose product supplies his house- 
gone down on their knees to hold, the seminary and the parish 
bog the voting person to reflect church, not only the Brothels, but thi 
on what "lie or she....... was about Fathers and the Bishop hlmsell, in t i
ro do and all will............ effect. And intervals ol their missionary tours an I
then very likely, in a year or a month, ministrations, nave worked hard t 
or even a week" 1 have known i. so- whole day long, hewing trees, plowing 
the same young person will come to the mowing, reaping, storing the gram, *»iu 
pric-v for advice or consolation, pray the bran for their oxen, cow> on lul * 
in- to he released ; then it is too late. So. too. that other groups of buildings.

1'erhaps the greatest siilTerer» comprising the Urey Nuns convent ami \t frequent intervals in recent years 
ire the unhappy children of such mar- novitiate, the village school, and Indian Th<i U(|(.k other Protestant papers
ria-'es. The first disagreement of mar- school, an orphanage, a home 1,1 , published in England have held up to
ried life will often be over the christen- old men. a hospital, represents thirty | the admiration of their readers tlie Rev.

And so they write articles, and receive ing „f the first baby. The poor chit- three years of the Sister s w\l-t\onn. Count Oampello, formerly a canon of
-,s recompense the admiring cackle of dren, in the unhappy dissensions of thrift. good management amUutrd work , S(_ ,.,.lcrN, Home, who gave up the

•I sit I'vril’M irar- ' « r ,1P their nareuts will, as like as not, grow as farm hands, farm work tor years n |;,ilh 5Um1 lectured in London againstley endeavored to soil M. Cyril h g their own set. A few newspaper , w.|houfc ;u’v voli ion at a11.• • livved bv nothing more modernly labor- thf> rlllirch>
„ . ! meuu with the blood of Hypatia, but he, sc,.;i,es refer to them as “original j \llother priest told the Post's repre- saving thin an ox-team and an ox-cart. returned to the fold, ami the Lon-

great men of this continent. a8 all the world knows, is about as reli- thlnker, and then they retire to pre j sentative- And to-day still, it is their farm that (lim Catholic Times invites its I’rotost-
Wo hope that he will he spared many historian as Anti.....y Froude. j . vim„ old „rowl for next year. ! •• Such marriages are nearly always ; must support over .,•• personsantl bene- ,(|it c0llt(,m|mr:,rics t0 reproduce the

We have need of ^ ^ ^ gi|ts wisuly he might |as old as Simon Magus, and ; unhappy in their results, and theCh««h licences sheltered by thetr roof. fo,.owing letter addressed to Cardtnal
i- i ,i,,rinir f>>iiir> I , , r .. u ; makes the conditions of obtaining aüis- ------------- • • • i X aughan ................. tho things that make I lmve made a bid for endurmg lame. u #imp,y adapted for our times. pens.tion Laid to till, in the hopeof do- tHE MEMORIAL CHALICE. “Your Eminence, with a heart full of

ch.imp 1 . . I With the exception, however, of one or They tell us that the X atican is me- j Erring aH many as possible from under ____ holy j0y i write to inform you
for the betterment o. nim.ini }• two works which shows what lie can do j jn its methods : the educated , taking it." . sl s \ vi.ustine's cm ucn, kalamazoo, taken place here in Home this morning,

when not posses-ed by the devil of , are falling away from the true Young people with a mixed marriage michioan. | t ho 8th of December, feast of tluj Imma-
' "« ^ht.0t l"lt '••"«. 01 »”>• ! Md; there is an inti,,, „e union between j e !» ’ KVamaro? August,.». * W X

word and action . interest to this generation. His insane HUIJerstition and piety m tho lower oarriers in the path of their ,t wa8 suggested, after the great Oollegiti l’in-Litino Americano. After
charm, the dignity, the unaennann llatred ot Catholioity earned for him the j order8 ! desire, but, alter all, if they could only i{L.demptorist Mission of 1902, that , havi„g gone through the holy spiritual
something that proclaims the leader, is T; blu privelege of being trounced ... .,ssertions are put, forward j see it, the Church’s attitude is based 80m0 Souvenir of tho Mission be left in exerrjst,s i„ this venerable college, I
given rarely to the world. ..... , put into ........ rogues gallery for all | ,vitbollt a grein „f evidence to support | ^ "n-X^ ST* ! I tuXX'lTlil

i time by Cardinal Newman. them. Because some sore-headed lib- j -tu j wjH^on, which she brings to bear
What he had to say about St. Cyril 1 eral < ’at|lolic has been touched on the : „po„ aii matters affecting the laith ol I morl, than w|lat money would huy : and, ! j,j" ||„|in<!s, Leo’XIII., tho Old Catho-

Koeaking a few weeks on behalf ol ,)Uie fictii n. So reputable historians . aut|,oritv or that a striving I her children.—Sacred Heart Review. j following the promptings of grateful !ic sect to which since the year 1881 f
7,J, Card.......... ............. .. outlined Jide. ............... the slander    ^/dlgnlt, hM resulted in failure, —S? b^pl^s S

Voltaire—and Max O Hell, after some we must [ako a farrago of nonsense as CIVILIZING SASKATCHEWAN j llll)|l(ly saeriliee of Thanksgiving would mt>ment, in which I lind myself again as
The late Hishop (irai,din, of St. j be continually offered, to the great, ; ;i |irodi(,a| son in the true Church of

41 hep, was a notable landmark of the , good God, loi the many mercies vouch- ,leaua Christ, would not ho complete it
Church's progress in the Canadian aalod to His faithful children. The I did not inform your Kmmenee of what
No t est He was, in age aud office, material of which tins was to he made, )ia8 occarrcd, and through you all
the senior of the eight prolates found jewels, gold and silver, were to be the the K„g|ish Catholics whom 1

j , | • . : house last Low Sun- gifts of the parishioners, not in money, |lavc so much scandalized by mydavîojthè emmeerationoft^ eighth but in kind ; a place where new as well j mihap,iy apostasy. Whilst 1 dis- 
of "then the Bishop of Mackenzie and as old jewelry, heirlooms, family keep- chargti this agreeable duty I cannot 
Yukon ’ Forty years before he was the hikes and treasures would be a 1 flnd words strong enough t » condemn 

• i ti.Vn.i r/snriost in all that territory blended ; an emblem of the unity exist- past conduct and to express the°lg ome n'd l^ëUmù!cr t^-’Bo? ing in the parish, and offered to the d’ptC of my sorrow for having given
Hi i " T'inhe Ills See, St. Albert, greater honor and glory of God. pain to all the faithful in England, and
nine miles northwest of Edmonton, The material contributed for this especially to your Eminence and your
originated in being selected, in 1801, monument in this parish, has been for- worthy predecessor, Cardinal Manning,
bv B shop Tache and the famous Father warded to the great goldsmiths, Messrs, when by my presence in London I. as it
] loom be as a site for a Catholic mis- \y. J. Feeloy X Co., Providence, R I. were, triumphed in my inlarny, othor-

The members composing this Arm are wise my apostasy. God be thanked
practical Catholics, and conscientious that by a special act of Mis mercy He
gentlemen, who will see that every has touched my heart and led me back
thing contributed, which can be used, to the Church which I should not have
will be placed in the chalice. In sort abandoned 1 May lie grant me grace
ing ont the jewelry, before it was sent to lead back by my example those souls
away some interesting and valuable who through my unhappy work have 
contributions were noted. Among the been induced to wander from the right 
items forwarded was a gold nugget, one pat h—a fact which now causes me mcon-
of the first that ever came from the solable remorse. I am certain that
Klondyke. On the occasion of Father x’our Imminence, following the example
Label's twenty-fifth anniversary, 18(>4, 0f our merciful Lord, will pardon me

of the gilts he received, which was the serious annoyance l former'y ««ve
afterwards rallied and brought in pro- you, and 1 lmpo that this my sincere
portion the largest sum of any single return to the one true Church of tue
article for tho new church, was a gold Saviour may move those distinguished
dollar bearing on its reverse side the Anglicans whom I have known, to cm-
Lord’s Frayer ; such a piece wat in the brace the truth, and that my sad
collect'on, and we womler if it was not j conduct may not confirm them in the
the >amo as was given Father Lobcl on error in which they were born and which
th‘ .a casion ot his silver jubilee, gold but for me they would perhaps have
coming home to roost alter half a cen- abandoned owing to their virtuous

Tuera were wedding rings ; some 
the wedding rings of for- 

othvrs were mother's

as offensive to them as to all sensible 
( 'atholies, and if they wish to disclaim all 
connection with these testimonials, our 
columns arc open to them or to their

friends.

perplexing than tin* best plan of cap
turing the dollar, and we, furthermore, 
imagine that when he goes back to Ills 
dear Paris he will have many a chuckle 
over the asininity of that section of tho 
American public for whose benefit he 
chronicles small beer.

Doubtless when the

‘Cht Catholic $lccori>.

London, Saturday, -Ian. 17, HKM.

tuture consecrated use.A LEADER OF MEN.
THE CHURCH or ROME.

Rumor lias it that Cardinal Gibbons 
volume of Memoirs.

woman read About the beginning of every year 
writers, generally anonymous, gravely 
Inform us that the Church of Romo is 

They pose as Cath

is preparing a
Needless to say, they will prove inter
esting and flnd ready purchasers. W0nt

When wo hear that a distinguished dreadfu, that any illdividual should
prelate Is engaged upon mt moirs wt .ire dj8pj;ly 8UC|, ignorance In what is
apt to think he is old. i he ( ordinal d a|_ .. up f() daU. ll8wapa|)er, ' but
of Baltimore, it is true, Is going down ^ ^ ^ ()m, Bxpui,t (rom a Wor„-
i„to the valley, but wo cannot recon,He (iut llumorj8( who Sf.uks ta tickle the 
ourselves to the tact that he is no , appctito o( hlB pul»lie with a
longer young. It seems hut yesterday | (u|iud QUt ((f tbo8ewer8 bister-
that he began to stamp his personality , j ai (.aluin|iy> Tbe K..v. Mr. Kings- 

this generation, and to be, as

St. Cyril, shehis indictment of 
muttered “ how dreadful ’' and then

RETURNS TO THE FOLD.It iseating caramels. in need of reform. 
olicH, and try to give one the impression 
that their effusions are for the good of 
the Church. They are, ol course, deep 

excessively cultured, and

ai’ohtatf/k
VAIUHNAI. VA V<;llAN.

I.KI I I II TO1 ; I.« I.A I MED
<XS |

students,
would naturally like to seo things which 
offend their fastidious eyes in order.

ires.

ming, upon
professor Bod ley said, one of the three The Count has repented

a*

80 cts
to the Church.

his large-mindedness and his outspoken

what has

who knows men and reads them by

muvsu ut «'min* .............. the churcii as a las ing rviimm.M...
nothing at all of the syir- j gratitude for favors received. It was ,_____

decided that this ought to be something , (';7aco Archbishop Adami. Delegate oi 
more than what money would buy ; and, ; ............ ' ' "r “ ,AI 1Tin: SISTERS Ob' CHARITY.

the 1
the life of a religious and paid the fol
lowing tribute of the .Sisters of Charity : ; «trenuous minutes among dusty archives ftn impartial statement of existing con- 

“ During the Crimean War much pianks down the same old slander as a rlitlons. 
praise wa-» justly bestowed on Florence ge|n of historical research. But the comman(icd to take our politics from 
NightingHlo on "I'C ' people who are charmed by lii.x glitter- n,)me , Where are all the Catholics
pMise^rcsoumlod in both hemispheres, ing inanities deserve all they get. 1 hey wbo scent the danger of disruption un 
And Clara Barton has been tbe recipi- exist for tho purpose of making tho ,e8g they and their opinions prevail ? 
cut of similar eulogies in our own conn- ! u,Kell8 p„saii,le. It non-existent Max ,f they exist at Bu they are to be found 
try, because of her zeal tor suffering wou[d p j at work „n a Varisian journal amn|lg th0,o who lured Hr. Mivart 1o

^^i'kaki.e.'sas nil. Sffx HI inured. j and not pasing as the guide and teacher j bia inglorious ending. And this
“ But in every Si.tor ol Charity and 0i tho crazy female. Dr. Mivart put himself on record in his

Mercy you have a Florence Nightingale . - palmy days, as declaring :
ami a Clara Barton, with> this differ- 0Hn,:Cn0SAlH.E ADVERTISING. „ Xow , mllst distinctly declare not
cnee, that tho Sisters, like ministering ----- that , hlv(, found nothing in the
angels, move without noise along tn< some of our contemporaties have pub- c.,{holie faith -nothing that is lie ]iih—
» "‘hvd r-iews of the ^ar's achieve- which conflicts u.th ^ the otber missions of the conn-
coaled his name iron Tobias, hide their meats. The automobile, th. ay',d,ca 6 , .‘^ions which 'have much broadened try, St. Albert was built up by the 
names from the world. ! a id t.-ust, wireicts telegraphy, the l strengthened mv intellect. ! Oblate missioners, bather* and Brothers,

“ Several years ag » ! accompanied t * i j ughter 0f the innocents in tho stock * indeed certain that everyone who with a frugal use of only the strictes 
Now Orleans eight Esters of ( har.ty ^ ^ beell awarded a due share : |ia7„ot become acquainted with Catho necessaries, at the start, aud xvtth years
who were sent from Baltimore . h,.v#> we read lie theolocv (whether he accepts it or of hard labor,reinforce the ranks of their heroic , of space. But nowhere have wo re ' b SQ far, in a„ illtc|. Giving a typical account of such a
companions or to supply the places of a word anent the patent medicine. And , , - r position." mission Bishop Grandm once said: A
their associates who had fallen at the rolnody this neglect we take this ‘ ‘ , , ...girded as a repre- wooden shed about 30x20 feet had a
l)()St of duty in the fever-stricken cities th« natent inedi- Mallock, who is reg r snail alcove at one end which the mis-
iff the South. Their departure to the | opportunity to 5 • ' sensitive of advanced religious thought, ,iouarie8 kept as private as possible.

of their labors was not announced cine is testimony, an t to spare, to o | ^ There liey placed the altar and *
by the press nor heralded by p .pillar gullibility, and that the individuals ; ’ ,, , Christian religion holds its the God of Bethlehem, Who came to
applause. They rushed calmly in to the wbQ advorlise it are Arm upholders of ,j" timos tlie laee of secular share their poverty, and make it endur-
juvs of death like the the doctrine that most of the people knowi„dge, it is the Christian religion able and even delighttul
dredat Balakl.it.t, tv. ten . , ’ bo fooled all the time. The adver- j as embodied in ^^"protoIta^Usm mts^the carpenter’se'workshop, the

kitchen, the reception room for Indians 
and other visitors, our dining room 
and bedroom, and, with the alcove 

The roof

Vote Ve.

Where, for instance, are we
II kquare).
Id.

il nval). 
Moil

Guihsumane)

-EY
idon. Canodi

>1 «'«lit ini-*
eavu p’ tint'*» 
dolltro—don t 
o econnmirûî 
our hf*ni 
We Hell 

idivines n a- 
j eh.-HT’ pri' 
Ion svll cheap 

V l h i n k
ffryelcian pr- 
i or you order 
irself you il vet 
ino articles, at

th e at

A n

!*haniiH« t

LD.C.
on deeds of blood, but on deeds of mercy.
They had not Tennyson to sound their tisemonts are couched in language per 
praises. Their only ambition—and how 1 su viive enough to convince the most
cording a^goîmight'bê^t'hoir'bkigrapbot rugged that they are in need of the 

that their'naums might be written in medicine. If you baxo a pain 
the Book iff Lite and that they might | aube or one 

from Him who 
sick and ye visited

. I and not in any . ,
that it will survive in tbe intellectual 
contest.’’

j Romo has a unique capacity for 
defending the Christian faith, and with- 

of the myriad symptoms | oiit being falae to any of its principles, 
they mention, send for the cure-all. , turn;ng modern science into its prin- 
Tho Hon. Mr. Oskish of Oklahoma was | .pal vvdness and supporter.

—in fact had a complication ol ___ ■-

SPV c-SIAIF'RITS, ,-:c

thrown open, our church.
-.trips of bark weighted clown with 
earth ; our beds buffalo or caribou 
-kills stretched on the floor : the win-

lives, as did Newman, Faber, Manning 
and others not a few. T shall be 
im n -n-cly grateful to your Eminence if 
you make public this expression of my 
most sincere feeling. Thus in my great 

lor the erroneous course I have

tury. 
of them were

rim
HOLDING 4 

for r il ion S 8- 
ii Ain,!) -;>e 
rti, > . Tr<

mer marr.ages,
wedding rings, and others again, were 
the grandmother's wed. I in g rings, and 
one was a great-grandmother's that had 
Peon handed down for generations as 
su licit- loom, and nearly two hundred 
veil rs old. A gold pencil with jeweled set
ting, t'oimerly the property of Governor 
fas-. Thero was a watch seal formerly 
owed by tho first Bishop of Detroit, a 
piece of a chain worn by the second 
Bi-liop of the Diocese; a watch guard to your 
8eal worn by the third Bishop ol j profound 
Detroit. Tlure were silver buckles ,-Cmain your 
from tho shoes of the Founder of the servant In Christ, 
American College at Louvain ; a hatul- 
-,,-ne silver snuff box, which had been 
used for nca-ly a century : a gold dollar, 

which Mrs. llipp ever

reçoive their recoinpyi 
has said, * I was
me; lor as often as ye have clone It to 
one of the least of My brethren ye run down
have done it to Me.’ Within a few diseases, and two bottles made him 
months after their arrival six of the ma|l Tnere can be no doubt of it. 

died, victims to tho epi-

transpavent sheeppanes
ms if skins.

The whites living in tbe Northwest 
then had for two generations become 

Christian civilization and its 
Even the French Canadians,

sorrow
pursued I shall at least have the satis
faction of having done a 1 in my power 
to make reparation where groat scandal 
was formerly given through my blind
ness. With a heart overflowing with 
joy at fli ding myself reconciled with 
God and His Church. I pay my homage 

Eminence's dignity and with 
have the honor to 

F mi nenim's devoted

SHUT ION NO. 
Tov 1903. S.th-y 
J Voilins. 7";

OK THE DAL-
ti-i.r h buh Ki <i- 

at, if i st a *• rone 
ih For uarlirivAffilant,

1259 if

a new MIXED MARRIAGES.
lust tO! r..r proof you have his Imnevolent , JH. not^olten ^te," !l!ic

visage staring at you from a newspaper, ^ oiiinioii expressed concerning mixed
l an,i his declaration that never shall ; marriagea as that given in the Ladies' 

I unilv he without the medicine. It, Home Journal for January by Mrs.
Margaret gangster. Usually the people 

dt‘voted tv

I ifjjcticoSi
employees or agents ot the trading com
panies, who had been brought up in 
v Hi Id hood in the strict practice of their 
religion, through long separation Ir. m 
religious ministrations, and through the 
surrounding bad example, often forgot 
vompletely the Christian law aud rote 
i,,rmod to all the ways ol the savages. 
Wives were merchandise to be bought, 
traded, gambled for and divorced tor 

From the union o

eight Sisters 
demie.”

A IVORS OUT HUMORIST.
C. s.. The Baltimore Mirror is wrathybe- hls^ ^ touehhlg_t0 the extent of |

dollar per bottle,
i Then clergymen sing the praises and 

incidentally recount tho ill- from which 
it has freed them. It is, of course, very 
kind of them to do so, and we rejoice 
to learn that, alter having suffered from 

liver, health came to them in 
a medicine.

revercnci-who conduct departments 
such questions in mm-Cacholic publi
cations are, so to speak, long ou senti
ment and short on sense ; and so they 
lay great stress upon the power of 

1 love to solve all difficulties, in
cluding, among others, the difficulties 
arising from a difference in religion be
tween husband and wite. No church 
and no creed and no priest,” they seem 
to -ay, ” should come between two souls 
with but a single thought.” 
Church's regulations concerning mixed 
marriages aud her hostility to them, 
these high-strung advisers of youth 
look upon as tyrannical and intolerable, 
a.nd. like blind leaders of tlie blind, 
they lilt the minds of Catholic young 
people who read their lucubrations : 1 
loolish ideas on this grave subject.

Max O'Roll said that; !!. c «WARto V'Rch Kronen
on 7i.h of Jrb.

• “ A- Lli,,55

)R SKUARATH 
Drm -ndv. Bi'cond 
lipa to comment * 
to s v: try nnd ad*
Hawkins

of Alexandria was guilty of the mur- j 
Our worthy contcm- 

comtnendable zeal in the
DI VAMI’ELLD.”dor of Hypatia. “ REV. D. U. KNItlcn

Tho letter 
Latino American'», 8tli December, F.M.)_.

is <l;itod Collegio Pio-porary shows 
ina1t(*r, but is it worth while i

Max O'Hell is, pardon us the word, a 
when he

any pissing whim.
Mich and the Indians came the halt

human
the first money 
earned in America, nearly tilty years 
ago, a ilVmty gold watch, almost too 
gold to be thrown into the crucible, so 
bright and new and beaut did, which 
was the parent’s offering in behalf of a 
beloved child, who quit this valley ol 
tears, for we trust a happier home. 
V silver watch from Mr. Shields 
purchased with tho first money lie ever 

Diamonds iront a l’lotestant 
number of articles from

breeds.
But of even such material, what has 

the preaching of the Catholic religion 
wro.ight ! To day the one hundred and 
seventy-live families of St. Albert's 
p irisli," averaging four or live persons 
each, till the line cathedral for the Sun
day services ; goodly congregations 
crowd to the altar rails at th.- (So’clock 
Mass every first Friday of the month , 
-till larger crowds come to ttic Leu ton 
Way oi thoCioss; thrice a week the 
prêter is hearing confessions from 5 
o'clock till 8. Ea-t year's first Com
munion class had sixty children.

The diocese of St. Albert comprising 
the territory of Alberta and part ol 
Saskatchewan and of Assin'hoia, lias 
now 18,000 Catholics, tho majority half- 
breeds, in whom the second half is 

or Irisli.

1263 ” '

(MALE TKACH 
ificato. Also 
ir Separiuo 

aela. Onl S ate 
hid n B in. S. crf* 
l- Altx-nd'm™ oc

1-203-2

CONVERT TO CATHO
LICITY.

Lontc time ago“ has been.” 
began to twitter about the feminine and 
to tell stories more or less humorous he 

the entertainers

A BOERkidney or
the shape of such and such

Rather gruesome reading for 
family, but it takes hold of the imagina- 

afterwards one must 
We have seen

tho The current number of tho Anualci. 
Van Met Missiehuis. the monthly organ 
of tho Apostolic School of Uozendaal, 
of the Mill Hill Missionary Society, 
gives an interesting and edifying 
count of the conversion to the Catholic 
faith of Mr. Thomas Addis Emmet, 
great grand nepln-w of General Louis 
îïitha, to whom ho acted as staff orderly 

wir. .loining the B *er

The
occupied a place among 
of the public. But this was ages ago— 
so long in fact that he is forgotten by 

wont to laugh at his

tion, and soon 
needs try the remedy, 
it stated that all these testimonials 
solicited, and pa d for, by the managers 
of medicine companies. But it may be a 

should not like to

ac-OllFI), mall 
b >i h Front-h 

S . S. No 1- Hay 
1 clads rortifi’R5P:

those who were 
whimsicalities and to wonder that a 
Frenchman could talk English so pret- 

But ho still lives, and, thanks 
New 
tlis-

are earned.
lady, and a
min-Catholies ; a magnificent gold 
badge, awarded by a grateful city to a 
faithful servant ; a medal awarded for during the late 
heroism, a number of society badges, |(lr(,,,s at ti„, a.ge of 17, young Emmet 
including a handsome C. M. B. A. #erved throughout tho struggle until 
bulge, the property of a decerned ,.aptlircd by the British in Mill. After a 
member. A tiny silver medal which 8|lllrt stay he was transferred with 500 
had been carried throughout the late ()lb|,p pri8„„prs of war, including a son 
Civil w.ir by a prominent officer in the |d (ivm-rat Jonbert, one of Vrinsloo, one 
army, and which had been tlie moans ol ^ (.x.{state Secretary Reitz and a 
saving his life at one time ; precious brotber 0f Kritzioger, to British India, 
souvenir as it was to the family, they A{ter a fewmonths at Sialkot the Boer 

the sacrifice, and sent iorwa were settled in tho camp of
dented metal, to Ik ntel Upper Topa, close by Murree, a station

Engagement rings, hand- s(,p*,ed by the Mill Hill Fathers, who also 
somely jeweled rings '"^."'vl ich Mr act as chaplains to tho British forces, 
in families, a handsome ring • ,j,b(,r(, were 80me Catholics among the

on Boers, and every Sunday morning they
walked to Murree, a distance of three 
and a half miles, to hear Mass and as
sist at Benediction. This seems to have 
made a groat impre-sion npon young 
Emmet, and he became acquainted with 

A Father Cunningham, with the result that 
he put himself nndor instruct!, n, and 
was eventually receive I into tho Church. 
In September he had the happiness of 
receiving his first Communion from the 
hands of Father Cummingham. The con
vert is described as a well-built, active 
and intelligent young 
zeal for his new faith.—Glasgow Ob-

Starrsal.tr> and 
1 Lat,0rte',W2hn tily.

to the enterprise
calumny, because we 
believe that gentlemen

of the 
weekly 
The woman

in no such glib and off-hand manner 
does Mrs. Sangster dismiss the question 

Answering a 
who has evidently asked

whose words offoil GATH -MC 
lUloitth SinMl 

riee to b Kin J»n" 
■> sraio salary PJ 
1 • xp -rii-ni-o to M*
’rt,'°'°nti2t8tf

.lournal. emitsYork i they assure us, 
desire to ciu something 

Nor

approval are, as 
prompted by a

! for suffering humanity,are fakirs.
willing to admit that Sisters of 

in the habit ot giving their

ot mixed marriages, 
correspondent
her advice on the m it ter slu says :

sertations on woman, 
must like it., because there is so 

stand themuch of it, but how she can 
maundcrings of Max passes our powers 
of comprehension. Any sensible woman 

this matter than

“ y >ur indecision about your suitor, 
who is of a different and opposite creed 
from your own, is very natural. You 
say you can not be of Ins religion, and 
ho is equally determined not to accept 
yours. If, already, you have discovered 
that in a matter so vital as religion >ou 
differ in an irreconcilable degree, 1 
think you would far better not try to 
go on. There can bo no happine-s in 
marriage when one subject of great 
importance must either be ignored or 
must be the occasion of continual argu
ment. Say go:id-bye to one another 
now, and let your suitor seek a wife of 
his own faith. '

This is common sense. Even from

are we
Charity are Scotch

Three languages are in daily use, but 
chiefly Gris (free). Latterly there 
hits been a con-iderable influx of Doles,
Hungarians mil Galicians. Those last 
tro liturgically Ruthenian L niâtes, with 
a special rite and language, the I’alen- 
Sclavonic. St. Albert's religious 
equipment is: Bishop Legal, O. M- E.
10 secular priests, 42 regulars, 30 
churches with resident pastors, 13 mis
sion churches, 30 stations, a petty 
seminary with 20 students represent
ing 7 or 8 different languages, 4 hos
pitals •> orphan asylums, an industrials much as
sehtml, 8 Indian hoarding schools, 4 ^hersjero ^ |urnWiei by
aCA great moral tlplitt came to tho half M v. Blank, containing ten dia-
brevds in 18110 in Hie raising of one of mends, thirty-two plains rings, twenty 
them to the priesthood, the Rev. Edward jewel rings, e'ev«n watches o -v 
Cunningham. Another young half- bracelets, seven thimbles live chains, 
breed witnessing the ordination,.felt in- five watcbguards mxty-five brooches, 
cited to follow after, as he bids fair to one stiver J,™" nearly a
do, for Brother Patrick Baudry, O. M. used to wear „LC„iE ’bv Father I„ is already in deacon’s orders. 1 hundred years old furn.shod by 1 atber

French* CanadianKÜ. for advertising purposesdHOUSE IN THE 
id man 10 do tor 
mur” a «no 1 h^mi. 
I(. Rbcjoku

ANTED
;h Apply tio Tory 
, 85. ThuniASgOtu.

iNTED.
)LOINU SECOND 
niate, wil.h tievi-n

*saf-

photographs 
in furnishing us with an account of their 

But tlie photograph 
various shoots, some of

has forgotten more on 
the French gossipor ever knew about 

that he has dis- 
this side

the <
the mass.

various diseases.
it. But we suppose 
covered during his sojourn 
ef tho water that the essential qualifl 
cation of a showman is the ability to 
humbug the public. We may surmise 
that he writes for the feather-brained— 
hut the feather-brained buy the papers, 
and so Max is one of the assets of the

flourishes in
under Catholic auspices ; the hum- 

over good.
them
bug-captured public pays 
coin; and the manager l 
growing hank account.

This kind of advertising should be 
would

John Hastings, jr., 
when killed at tho lire by the explosion ; 
also jewelry worn by Mr. Patrick Mc
Hugh, the‘brave fireman who perished 
on the same sad occasion. Some ot tho 
gold rings furnished weighed as 

sixteen pennyweight, and 
but mere threads.

smiles at a

like beCertainly itstopped.
stopped in five minutes
spirit or sense of tho fitness of things. .
But it will go on far some time longer, purely human standpoint mixed tnar- 
but it will go riages are a risky ex périmé ,t. A
The advertiser Is convinced oy • Jesuit priest speaking to a roarosenta-
porience of years that he may publish tive (l| the Evening Dost tlie other day
photographs of Sisters of Charity, along in New York amply, corroborates this

exhibitions of their garrulity, vi?^f "f the marriages between Pro-

testant and Catholic parties which l 
have performed (say from thirty to 
thirty-live), 1 have not known more than

if we have any
New York Journal.

Now about his charge against St. 
Cyril. He put it in, wo presume, to 
give body to a tissue hf moonshine or 
to induce his readers to believe that 
he was getting serious, 
thing is impossible, 
imagine Max without a society paper 

book of fashions at his elbow or his 
brain tissue disturbed by anythingmorc

lKNAF0it WB9T-

sMrSn
two smart men >» 

• Western Ontario*
Co.nnsny.Tnronm,

But the
man, and full ofwith

without a protest from any quarter. 
It strikes us that the Sisters can do 
something in this matter. It must le
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